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RELIABILITY OF TECHNOLOGICAL PARAMETERS
IN ROAD INFRASTRUCTURE MAINTENANCE
ABSTRACT
It may be well said that the most used indicator of the
quality of any technical system is reliability. Basically, this
indicator shows the probability of proper technical system
functioning within certain time period and under given oper-
ating conditions. To ensure that a system under construction
possesses adequate given pre-defined characteristics and reli-
ability indicators, it is necessary to plan the reliability and
apply suitable methods when new technical systems are de-
veloped. Road represents an elementary traffic subsystem, as
well as a technical subsystem, constructed by the society in
order to meet the communication needs. Its purpose is to
enable traffic system functioning. If a road is seen as a system,
one can observe the features determining the structure and
the principal on which its function is based. The road func-
tioning itself is characterized by a variety of features, the most
important being the management characteristic and specific
social interest, categorization structure, and roadway condi-
tion. To enable smooth and safe traffic, roads should be of
prescribed technical and usage levels. Reference is made spe-
cifically to road maintenance in the Primorje-Gorski Kotar
County.
KEYWORDS
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1. INTRODUCTION
The development of the theory of reliability has
been the result of an enormous technical and techno-
logical progress in the last century. In time, increas-
ingly complex systems within automated processes
have been increasingly replacing human activities, and
in turn, the systems have to meet certain standards
concerning proper functioning, utilization and main-
tenance. Consequently, it was necessary to deal with
the issues of quantitative evaluation of system (or de-
vice) reliability, as well as to evaluate the effects of ele-
ment reliability and system maintenance on its opera-
tion.
The change of the maintenance process status has
coincided with the developments in the maintenance
culture being the result of changes in business, and
even more in gradual changes occurring in human at-
titude toward the environment. Not so long ago
maintenance was actually a secondary activity. The
crisis, which arose in the first “oil shock” in 1973,
caused changes in business and living. Energy, raw
material and capital price increases, as well as labor
productivity decline (shorter working times, weaken-
ing of work motivation, of work discipline, etc.) all
these had rendered maintenance one of the most im-
portant activities by its work complexity and inten-
sity.
Technical system maintenance is not just an end in
itself. Certain financial resources, shown as business
costs, are invested to carry out specific activities. It is
generally known that it is useful to invest, spend on the
manufacturing process only if such expenditures yield
some profit. Maintenance1 is a combination of all the
technical, administrative and management proce-
dures during the lifetime of an element, applied to
keep or return an element into the status enabling it to
perform a specific function.
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2. DEVELOPMENT OF RELIABILITY
The terms relating to the reliability of technical
products and facilities are widely used in everyday life.
Their meanings are usually implied. However, in or-
der to quantitatively determine certain values and pa-
rameters characterizing those terms, it is necessary to
define them precisely. An exact approach to this prob-
lem is based on the theory of reliability as a scientific
discipline involving the study of models to be followed
in planning, constructing, testing, production and uti-
lization of technical systems, to enable their longer
lifetime and consequently their optimum perfor-
mance. Reliability as a term is described by a number
of slightly different definitions. In the simplest terms,
reliability is the ability of a facility (an element, a de-
vice, a system) to perform successfully its specified
function under certain conditions, within a defined
period of time. The actual meaning of reliability is best
explained by the following definition:
– According to the American MIL Standard reliabil-
ity implies a probability that a facility will perform
its function in a defined time, under given condi-
tions.
– The German DIN Standard defines reliability as
an ability of a product or goods to satisfy, during
their usage, conditioned requirements concerning
their performances or maintenance of their fea-
tures for a longer period.
– According to the Croatian Standard HRN EN
13306, reliability is an ability of an element to per-
form its required function within a specific time in-
terval. The term reliability is also used as a mea-
sure of the reliability performance and can be de-
fined as a probability.
These definitions suggest the complexity of the re-
liability that, depending on the facility end-use and the
conditions of its exploitation, can include failure-free
performance, durability, accessibility for repair, or
ability to maintain a set of certain properties within a
longer period, where those properties may refer to the
facility itself or some parts of it.
All the definitions include two crucial factors: op-
erating time and conditions. The data on the facility
reliability are relevant only for the specified time and
under specified usage conditions.
Reliability as a probability (a number between 0
and 1, or 0% and 100%) can be expressed as a ratio be-
tween the number of successfully performed tasks and










– ( )R t is the evaluation of reliability,
– n1(t) is the number of successfully completed tasks
within time t,
– n(t) is the total number of tasks completed within
time t,
– t is the time specified for the system functioning.
Value ( )R t represents the evaluation of reliability
since the number of tasks n(t) is finite. The actual reli-
ability R(t) is determined when the number of tasks
tends towards infinity.
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Due to the discrepancy between the assessed and
actual value the term assurance level is established. It is
the probability that a parameter is within the given
limits or above the bottom limit. Statistical evaluation
is usually represented by intervals, with the probability
i. e. assurance that the actual value will be within that
interval. End points of the interval are called limits of
assurance. For example, if a reliability of a system is
0.95 at the assurance level of 0.9, it means that there is
10% risk that the reliability of that system is below
0.95. Consequently, when constructing a certain sys-
tem it is not enough to specify only the requirement
for the reliability value that a system must meet, but
the assurance level should be also added so as to be
aware of the risk that might arise in the achievement
of that reliability.
The mathematical assumption of reliability indica-
tors is correlated with the theory of probability and
mathematical statistics. When the reliability indicator
is defined in practice, it is important that in the series
of elements2 used to make conclusions on the element
reliability, the causes of failure of each element are the
same. Such series of elements is statistically homoge-
nous. It is possible to realize a statistically homoge-
nous series in practice. A homogenous series includes
devices made in the same production line from the el-
ements produced by the same producers.
The selection of indicators depends, essentially, on
the system general end-use area, but it can be also af-
fected by the importance of functions performed by
that system. When the selection of the reliability indi-
cators of a technical system is made, the following
should be taken in account:
– the number of reliability indicators should be as
small as possible,
– complex indicators obtained in the form of a group
of criteria should be avoided,
– reliability indicators selected should enable check-
ing at the designing stage,
– reliability indicators should be of a simple physical
quality,
– reliability indicators should enable statistical (ex-
perimental) evaluation with special tests or by ex-
ploitation results,
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– reliability indicators selected should enable that
the reliability is set in a quantitative form.
Prediction of the reliability of a system is a mathe-
matical method based on experimentally obtained
data on the reliability of an element. Depending on
the aim set, as well as on the stage and development,
the prediction of reliability can be made by the follow-
ing three methods:
– method of equipment similarity,
– method of element listing,
– method of loading.
When the function of the failure density, failure in-
tensity and reliability based on empirical data is deter-
mined, two approaches may be applied:
– the choice of one of statistical distributions most
suitable for specific system (based on theoretical
postulates and experience), or
– the definition of the so-called empirical functions
of distribution density fe(f) based on the given data.
The distribution of data adopted in the first ap-
proach suggests that both appropriate failure intensity
function and reliability function will be valid. This is
the best method that should be used whenever possi-
ble. In any case, check can be done whether the data
collected match the distribution adopted, and more
appropriate distribution may be chosen, having in
mind that the data have been collected for the preced-
ing period, while the analysis and prediction are made
for the future period, i. e. by the end of the system uti-
lization. Further data collections may be used for ad-
ditional corrections of the parameters of the distribu-
tion adopted, or for the corrections of the parameters
selected.
3. RELIABILITY PLANNING
In recent years an increasing interest of manufac-
turers to demonstrate the quality of their products
through reliability, availability, functional compatibil-
ity, and safety has been observed. Reliability is the
most frequently used quality indicator for technical
systems. It is an indicator of probability that a certain
technical system will perform a required function
within the specified time and under given operating
conditions. To ensure that the system performs the
function required with adequate, specified reliability
characteristics and pre-defined indicators, the reliabil-
ity should be planned and adequate methods applied
when new technical systems are developed.




These two distinct groups of requirements refer to
various problems and needs. Functional requirements
indicate that a system over time, at a certain degree of
independence, will perform a function required and
the one which it has been designed for. This involves
two terms related to functionality: availability3 and re-
liability.
In case of the fixed assets (roads) maintenance vs.
costs, advantages are longer lifetime, as well as re-
duced volume of losses that occur when the road ex-
ploitation is prevented due to failure. Thus the rate of
investment in maintenance should be correlated with
the benefit resulting from a longer and more secure
usage time4 of technical systems.
As much as the maintenance system i. e. the capa-
bility of maintenance are important, as well as the ca-
pability of an element to continue in, or return into the
status enabling it to perform the function required un-
der the given usage conditions, when maintenance is
carried out under given conditions by applying main-
tenance procedures and instruments providing techni-
cal system with the utmost reliability, so is the reduc-
tion of the maintenance costs. If one endeavours to get
as many products (roads) as possible in a construction
process, it may happen that the maintenance costs
considerably decrease the profit.
If a system had to perform well then all its elements
should operate correctly. There are examples when all
the system elements are within tolerances, but if sev-
eral are within the margin tolerances, then an effect
arises resulting in failure or system failure. Such fail-
ures are characteristic for electronic systems. Contrary
to this, there are situations when some system ele-
ments have failed5 but the system still performs well.
This is usually the case for redundancy systems. Re-
dundancy is defined as a configuration enabling a sys-
tem to avoid downtimes even if some of its elements
fail. Redundancy in an element means the existence of
more than one instrument to perform the function re-
quired at a given moment. As reliability is the criterion
of the system ability to perform satisfactorily when uti-
lized, the introduction of a parameter that will mea-
sure the period is required. In continuous operation of
a device it will be a time unit, while for the discontinu-
ous operation in regular or irregular intervals the num-
ber of operations, cycles, revolutions, etc. may be used.
Any activity that should be done to realize some
profit involves, as a rule, certain costs. Costs are,
therefore, inevitable in any business. Thus, it is incor-
rect to attribute negative connotations to business
costs as they are not negative by themselves.
4. ROAD MANAGEMENT AS AN
ACTIVITY OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Road development is characterized by a number of
management phases. The existing phase is based on
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the 1996 Law on Public Roads. The Law provides the
classification of public roads into state, county and lo-
cal ones. They are under the management of the Cro-
atian Roads and county administrations.
Jobs that fall under simple reproduction are in
charge of maintenance entities. As this activity ex-
ceeds the range of activities of the entities that man-
age the program realization, the Constitution has pro-
vided for a legal institute “an activity of special inter-
est” enabling a sociopolitical community to regulate
the mode of realization of such an interest, especially
as the roads as a system lack sufficient organizational
resources to resist impacts.
The characteristics of road infrastructure facilities
are of technical, economical and institutional nature.
Although roads are capital-intensive, at the same time
they are low-accumulative, i. e. of low-earning capac-
ity. Consequently, in addition to their own resources
they have to engage the resources of other activities.
The road infrastructure maintenance (particularly
roads) is one of major issues of traffic and economic
systems functions. This includes the assurance of its
existing physical status to ensure smooth road traffic
under any conditions. The maintenance of roads can
be regular or emergency maintenance which will be
discussed in more details later on.
Road network with road traffic is of crucial im-
portance to the economy and integration of the ter-
ritory of any country. Rapid growth of automotive
industry and automobile mass production has re-
quired the modernization of existing and construc-
tion of new, modern roads. Croatian road network
density amounts to 48.4km roads per area of 100km2,
or 5.82km per 1000 inhabitants. It is considerably
less than in the developed regions of Central
and Western Europe with 80km roads per area of
100km2.
Due to its outstanding geographical and traffic lo-
cation the Primorje-Gorski Kotar County plays a ma-
jor role in the economy widely exceeding its bound-
aries. Therefore, its internal and external communica-
tions in all directions and forms should be constantly
provided. However, this is not always the case. Within
its system of communications, roads and the road traf-
fic have a special position.
And it is precisely this traffic segment in this area
where the largest disruptions and congestions occur
causing various direct or indirect losses. Major rea-
sons for such a state are exceptionally adverse micro-
climatic conditions (in winter), particularly in Gorski
Kotar, a large part of the County.
It should be pointed out that from among a wide
range of problems (construction, modernization,
maintenance, road net functioning) the least attention
is still paid to the regular maintenance. Therefore, this
write-up will help us to recognize the importance of
the above problem. The maintenance itself can be di-
vided into three segments:
– road maintenance in summer;
– road maintenance in winter;
– emergency road maintenance.
Regular maintenance is carried out on state,
county and local roads. Only state road network of
506,250 km length, as the most loaded by average an-
nual daily traffic and the crucial for the County econ-
omy, is treated further in this article.
5. ECONOMIC INDICATORS IN ROAD
INFRASTRUCTURE MANAGEMENT
Road infrastructure includes all traffic arteries
(roads and streets with substructures and superstruc-
tures), bridges, tunnels, viaducts, overpasses, under-
passes, business establishments and places used to or-
ganize and perform traffic activity such as bus and
truck stations, parking lots and garages located along
the roads, equipment and traffic signs on traffic arter-
ies and traffic facilities intended for signalling and
control: traffic lights, horizontal and vertical signalling
and other equipment for this application intended for
pedestrians and drivers.
Road infrastructure construction and mainte-
nance functioning is one of the fundamental charac-
teristics of historical and economical rules at a certain
stage of economic development. Theoretical concepts
of road system financing, which fills any transporta-
tion and technological process from the material point
of view, have undergone numerous evolution stages.
Thus, today there are two different theoretical ap-
proaches to the solution of road financing issues.
One is the so-called causal theory based on the
connection of the costs of roads borne by certain cate-
gories of vehicles to the so-called caused costs (Ameri-
can English terms “Cost Used”, “Casual Responsibil-
ity”).
Another approach is the so-called benefit theory
that proceeds from expected benefits derived by cer-
tain vehicle categories from the utilization of roads (in
English literature “Differential Benefits”, “Antici-
pated Benefits”). This approach includes four basic
theoretical approaches:
– the Benefit Theory,
– the Privilege Theory,
– the Ability Theory,
– the Equilibration Theory.
Other approaches to the solution of road financing
issues exist in practice, wherein considerable attention
is paid to the distribution of the infrastructure costs
between direct and indirect users.
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6. CONCLUSION
In the late 1980s the number of road administra-
tions endeavouring to change the programs of regular
and emergency maintenance started to increase rap-
idly. Regular road maintenance programs as a whole
are based on the cost-effective procedure concept, i. e.
the lack of financial resources has been constantly
present. The Primorje-Gorski Kotar County faces the
same issues of the state roads regular and emergency
maintenance as other counties in the Republic of
Croatia since the financing system is centralized in the
Croatian Roads. In this way even the planning at the
stage of necessary investments, i. e. in order to bring
the roads into a quite good state, is not possible.
However, the above analysis shows considerable
progress, and indicates that the whole system has been
brought closer to better road management as a whole,
as well as to its segment of regular and emergency
maintenance. Considering all the parameters elabo-
rated in advance, we may conclude that it would be
necessary:
– to develop permanently maintenance programs,
– to monitor maintenance requirements through
state road monitoring,
– to define procedures in order to specify the most
efficient procedures,
– to improve the system of the program efficiency
feedback valuation,
– to seek and establish the system of authorized
spending,
– to improve and promote partnerships with the
companies, the concessionaires in state road net
maintenance.
In this way the roads in Primorje-Gorski Kotar
County will come closer to the European standards,
the standards that other Croatian counties and the
Republic of Croatia have been pursuing.
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SAÃETAK
POUZDANOST TEHNOLOŠKIH PARAMETARA U
FUNKCIJI ODRÃAVANJA CESTOVNE
INFRASTRUKTURE
Kod tehnièkih sustava moãe se slobodno reæi da je pouzda-
nost najèešæe korišteni pokazatelj njegove kvalitete. To je u
stvari pokazatelj koji govori kolika je vjerojatnost da æe konkre-
tan tehnièki sustav funkcionirati ispravno u odreðenom vreme-
nu i zadanim radnim uvjetima. Kako bi se osiguralo da sustav
koji se razmatra ima odgovarajuæe unaprijed definirane zada-
ne karakteristike i pokazatelje pouzdanosti, potrebno je projek-
tirati pouzdanost i primijeniti odgovarajuæe metode prilikom
razvoja novih tehnièkih sustava. Cestovna prometnica pred-
stavlja elementarni podsustav prometa kao i tehnièki podsus-
tav koji je izgradilo društvo da zadovolji potrebe uèinkovite raz-
mjene ljudi i dobara. Svrha njenog postojanja je da omoguæi
djelovanje prometnog sustava. Promatra li se prometnicu kao
sustav, zapaziti æe se postojanje obiljeãja koja uvjetuju struktu-
ru i naèelo na kojemu se temelji njena sluãnost. Ukupno funk-
cioniranje cestovnih prometnica karakteriziraju brojna obiljeã-
ja. Najvaãnija su: obiljeãje gospodarenja i poseban društveni
interes, struktura kategorizacije, i stanje kolnika. U radu se
analizira odrãavanje, gospodarenje, te financiranje prometne
infrastrukture. Za nesmetano i sigurno odvijanje prometa pro-
metnice moraju biti na propisanoj tehnièkoj i uporabnoj razini.
Osvrt je upravo dan na odrãavanje prometnica u Primorsko-
-goranskoj ãupaniji.
KLJUÈNE RIJEÈI
infrastruktura, terotehnologija, cestovna mreãa, odrãavanje,
teorija koristi
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